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Bees & Pesticides 

 

Bees are crucial not only to human agriculture, but to the natural environment as well. Bees 

are a main pollinator for a large variety of plants, including flowers, trees, and food crops such as 

corn, pumpkin, apple, eggplant, strawberries, and more. Alarmingly, there has been a steady 

decrease in both wild and managed populations of bees all over the world. One of the leading 

causes of this decline in bees is the use of a pesticide type known as neonicotinoids. Neonicotinoids 

were first invented in the 1980’s and have been in use for three decades, but only recently have 

they been recognized as harmful to bees. Neonicotinoids do not kill bees immediately, rather, the 

chemical exists in small amounts in nectar and pollen. Over time, as bees eat and touch the nectar 

and pollen, the neonicotinoids are taken in by the bees and build up in their bodies. Eventually, it 

harms the bees by making them worst at foraging for flowers, and making it hard for the queen 

bee to produce more bees. Despite the widespread use of neonicotinoids, there are things that can 

be done to stop the use of these damaging chemicals. Farmers can avoid the use of neonicotinoids 

by getting rid of pests by non-chemical means. For example, rotating crops between fields, planting 

crops in areas that are pest free, and using other creatures to eat the pests. Europe has already 

banned three different neonicotinoids, and Canada is considering doing the same. By refusing to 

buy neonicotinoid treated food and supporting the ban of neonicotinoids, we can help save the 

bees. 

 

Bees and Habitat Loss 

 

Due to rapid global urbanization the amount of accessible and high quality bee habitat is 

diminished and fragmented. Fragmented habitat is taking one large piece of habitat and 

subdividing it into smaller and more separate pieces. Bee conservation is important to both the 

economy and the environment. Many valuable crops (cherries, pumpkins, apples, coffee, etc) are 

pollinated by bees. With a quickly growing human population we need a stable supply of crops to 

feed everybody. As well as agriculture, many native plants are reliant on bees for pollination. 

Without bees there would be a series of issues in which many native plants die off as well as the 

animals that normally eat those plants. 

 Large urban areas such as cities often act as barriers between bee communities. The bees 

are unable to travel across these cities due an absence of water, flowers and resting places. As a 

result, groups of bees are often totally separated by urban areas. One possible solution would be 

to help bees traverse these cityscapes by providing refuge sites. A popular type of refuge site are 

'green-roofs', in which bee-friendly gardens are planted on top of buildings (these can be in your 

backyard too!). With enough vegetation the bees can detect the flowers and collect pollen and 

nectar. These rest-stops allow bees to travel greater distances when forming new colonies and 

searching for flowers. Another method of preserving bees in urban areas would be to install and 

maintain bee-friendly park areas. With an abundance and diversity of plant life these parks could 



sustain numerous colonies of bees. Nesting sites such as soft, woody materials can be used to help 

the bees form colonies and nests within city boundaries.  

It is extremely important to allow bees to travel distances and interact with new bee 

colonies. Interacting, and potentially mating with nearby colonies can increase the genetic 

diversity of bee populations. With an increased genetic diversity among bees, they are better able 

to cope with illness, parasites and environmental stress. Conserving bees starts small and as easily 

as planting a diverse garden of flowering plants (such as Asters, Sunflowers, Poppies, Fennel and 

Buttercups).  

 

 


